
I 1,200 PERSONS JOIN
AMERICAN RED CROSS

IN CABARRUS COUNTY

I Although 300 Short of the
Assigned Quota, Cabarrus

I - Has Greatest Red Cross
[ Membership in History.

Oabarus county did not reach the
I membership quota assigned by na-
I tional headquarters in the eleventh
I annual roll call of the American Na-
{ tional Bed Cross, falling short of the
I coveted number by 800 persons. How-
¦ evexfcanvassers of the Cabarrus chap-

I ter enrolled 1,200 members, repre-

I Renting the largest membership in
I Red Cross history of this section.
I The campaign to enroll and re-en-

I roll people in the work of the Red
I Cross was begun on November 11th,

I concluding Thanksgiving. Intensive
,1 efforts to secure a membership of 5,-
I 000,000 in the United States were put

forth by every unit of the national
relief organization. Tabulation of
memberships is yet incomplete.

Mrs. W. A. Foil directed the roll

call in Cabarrus, being chairman of
the local chapter, She mapped out a

systematic way of canvassing the city

and county, enjoying the help of

scores of Concord women in the work.
Throughout the county also, there

¦were women appointed in each com-
munity and cross roads to solicit
memberships.

Mrs. Foil sought the ultimate goal
In the campaign. There was a reluct-

ance by many to give as they said

they had given to the flood relief
fund. But Mrs. Foil is not discour-
aged with the report she will make to
national headquarters. She will say

that Cabarrus has never had as many

Bed Cross members as it has within
its borders today.

CAGE TEAMS OF CITY
FACE FIRST FOES OF
SEASON COMING WEEK

“Y”Quintet Will Do Battle
With the Catawba College
Five. —Concord High to

Meet Winecoff.
With King Football on the verge of

being dethroned, the Court»of Basket-
ball is making ready to *hold tempor-
arily the sport world in this section.
Next week will bring the first contests
of the season for the cagers of Con-
cord high school and the local Y. M.
C. A.

A twin bill will inaugurate the sea-
son December 9th when the high
school quintet will mix it with Wine-
coff, rural high school of Cabarrus.
This is expected to be a lively match
as it will have a bearing in the fight
for supremecy in the county. Follow-
ing the high school match the “Y”
team will go into action against
Catawba College.

The “Y”cagors will play a return-
ed match with Catawba on December
14th and two days later will play
Davidson College. Charles C. Nixon,
physical director and coach of the
quintet, is negotiating with several Y
units and colleges for games. A com-
plete schedule will be announced in
a fe'w days, he says.

Allred-Moss.
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Allred

wish to announce the marriage ;
' of their daughter

Maymie Allred
to

Mr. Lewis Moss
of Kannapolis,

On November 26, 1917
York, South Carolina.

At home to their many friends
¦' in Kannapolis

Mrs. Cress Entertains.
Mrs. L. B. Cress gave a lovely show-

er Monday night at her home on Kerr
street for Mr. and Mrs. James Roland,
who were married November 24th.
Many delightful games were played
after which refreshments were served.
There were 35 guests present for the
enjoyable occasion and the honorees
received many beautiful gifts.

ONE PRESENT.

- I

“SLOW-CORN” KEEPS
MAN DRUNK DURING

ENTIRE WEEK-END

Arrested For Drunkenness
Saturday, Stranger Still
Too Tipsy For Hearing
Monday.

A counter-part on tha once famous
“slow-gin,” of the pre-Volstead days,

has evidently been found by some of

the moonshine bootleggers of this vi-
cinity.

John Thomas, a stranger, was ar-
rested at the Hartsell Mills section
Saturday afternoon by Officer Medlin
because he (Thomas) was drunk. He

was brought to the county jail,
where he spent i. more or less unrest-
ful week-end, awaiting >trial at the
Monday afternoon session of record-

er’s court.
In the custody and with the aid of

a county officer, he was brought to

the City Hall Monday afternoon for

trial but he was too drunk to write
or sign the necessary papers.

Whereupon, he was sent back to his

cell with all the time he wants in

which to get sobered, and a fine of

$lO to occupy his mind when he
does. -

. ,

Jail attendants suggest that he is
saving up to be ready for the Yule-
tide festivities.

THE KANNAPOLIS “Y”
PLAYS DRAPER AT

KANNAPOLIS TONIGHT

Towelers Have Trained Diligently.—
In Gilt-edge Condition. —Confident
of Winning.—The Tilt Starts at 8
O’clock and Good Crowd of Fans
Expected to Witness the Fray.
Kannapolis, Nov. 30.—Draper and

Kannapolis Y. M. C. A. basketball
fives meet in their first combat in

several years at the local “Y”tonight
at 8 o’clock. It will be the Towel-
ers’ third contest of the season and
a big crowd of fans is expected out
to witness the fray.

Little (is known of the Draper per-
formers except that “Smoky” Barbare
and his Erlanger troupe vanquished
them several weeks ago by a 39 ’to
20 score. This same Erlanger gang
came the bright side of a 25
to 12 verdict in a game with Kan-
napolis on Friday night of last week;
so if score comparisons count any-
thing a closely contested affair can
be anticipated tonight.

The locals have worked out dili-
gently for the struggle under the di-
rection of Chic DeMarcus, a tyro of
the old school. He has his squad
in gilt-edge condition, chock full of
confidence, and Va *rarin’-to-go.”

The starting line-up will probably
be composed of “Dribble” Smith and
“Country” Rollins or Miller, for-
wards ; .

Apex Gillam, center; Ray
Roberts and Fred Helms, guards. In
reserve will be Nance, Johnston, Wal-
ter, MeCarnes, Edwards, Loftin,
Flowe, Troutman and Armstrong.

Cage Schedule for Week-End.
The schedule for Kannapolis cage

teams for the coming week-end in-
cludes the Kannapolis “Y” vs. Char-
lotte “Y” game at Charlotte on Fri-
day night.

' *

On the same night the local high
school girls’ and boys’ teams will
meet the Marshville highs on the lat-
ter's court in a twin bill. Red Fowl-
er will likely be in charge of the
bigs on this ivght since Chic DeMar-
cus. who is coach of all three outfits,
will be with the Y men in Charlotte.

Georgia C. E. Meeting.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 22—(INS)—

Over 400 delegates are'expected to at-

tend the annual convention of the
Georgia Christian Endeavor Union,
northwest

‘ district, to be held here
November 26-27 at the First Christ-
ian Church.

Denominational conferences will
feature the program the first day,
followed by a fellowship banquet.

David—But you promised to obey
when you married me.

Margery—Of course I didn’t want
to make a scene in church.

Mrs. John Yorke, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Minter, of Charlotte, were vis-
itors in Concord Sunday.

1928 LICENSE TAG
SALE STARTS HERE

ON DECEMBER IST

R. B. Mcßride, Local Man-
ager, Advises Car Owners
to Shop Early and Avoid
the Rush.

State automobile license plates will
go on sale here December Ist at the
Reid Motor Company, it was an-
nounced today by R. B. Mcßride,
manager of the local office of the Car-
olina Motor Club which distributes
the tags throughout North Carolina.

“Shop early” should apply 4o li-
cense plates just as to other holiday

purchases, Mr. Mcßride points out,
in order to avoid the rush that inev-
itably comes the last week or so be-
fore the law requires plates to be
placed on cars which is January Ist.
R. A. Dough ton, motor vehicle com-
missioner, this year refused to sanc-
tion extension of time to procure
plates, thereby sweeping aside a cus-
tom that had been in vogue several
years and advices from headquarters

of the Carolina Motor Club state that
he will grant no extension this li-
cense time.

Plates must be placed on automo-
biles January Ist or after, accord-
ing to the law passed by the last
Legislature placing the license sys-

tem on a calendar instead of a fiscal
year basis. It is unlawful to use

January Ist plates prior to January
Ist. '

The white registration card used
for the past two years as an appli-
cation card for license'and familiar
to most car owners has been mailed
from Raleigh and car owners are
urged to preserve this card and pre-
sent it early as possible after li-
censes go on sale. This card, how-
ever, is not absolutely necessary to
procure license, Mr. Mcßride says,
provided the applicant can produce
clear title to the car. A form is
then filled in and license issued im-
mediately.

In addition to license service, com-
plete touring and road information
will be available at the local office
of the Carolina Motor Club. Tour-
ing information, maps and tour books
are gratis to members of the club
.while non-members may secure the
service upon payment of a nominal
charge.

The local manager expects the sale
of tags in this county to reach the
7,500 mark this year, a gain of 1,000
over last year’s 6,500 total.

Miss Cannon to Entertain for CTiar-
lotte Bride-Elect.

„
Handsome invitations reading as

follows have been received in Con-
cord :

“Mr. and Mrs. Marion Francis
Wooten request the honor of your
presence at the marriage of their
daughter Katherine to Elix Baxter
Springs, 11, on Saturday, the tenth
of December, at seven o’clock. Saint
Johns Baptist Church, Charlotte,
North Carolina.”

Enclosed card: “Reception imme-
diately following the ceremony Char-
lotte Country Club. The favor of
a reply is requested.”

The wedding win be a brilliant;
event of the early winter.

The bride-elect is one of Charlotte's
prettiest and most charming girls.

Many pre-nuptial parties have al-
ready been given in her honor and
others will be given this week and
next week.

Miss Penelope Cannon, who will
be one of Miss Wooten’s attendants,
will entertain in her honor Satur-
day afternoon at her home on North
Union Street.

Little Girl Gives Birthday Party.

Ellen Rankin, little daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Rankin, gave a
party Monflhy afternoon in celebra-
tion of her sixth birthday anniversary.

•The afternoon being so lovely the chil-
dren played games in the yard. I.ater
they were invited into the dining
room, where delicious ice cream and
cake were served. There, in the cen-
ter of the table, was a lovely cake,
with six lighted candles on top.

Bags of nuts, and candies were giv-
en to the children as souvenirs of the
delightful occasion.

I Camel
[[' The cigarette that knows

how to "be itself '*

E is. .**¦ v* * * '

j

There is no “pose” about
Camel* It’s just a good
honest cigarette—the best
ever—and it doesn’t try 1

I to be anything else.

/ c r jy V °ll cigarettes were as good
*%&*>*. 04 Camel you wouldn*t hear

anything about special treaU
ments to make cigarettes good
/or the throat* Nothing takes
the place 0/ choice tobaccos*

1 Q im%J. lUrnoU* Tobacco
<inpwiTt wln«on»8«lm, N. C.

~— 1
-

CLOSING OF MAIL

Time of closing outgoing mail dai-
ly at the Concord postoffice:
Northbound Closing Hour
Train No. 30 11:00 P. M.
Train No. 136 11:00 P. M.
Train No. 36 9 :40 A. M.
Train No. 46 3:00 P. M.
Train No. 34 4:15 P. M.
Train No. 12 6 :00 P. M.
Train No. 38 (Ist disp.)_ 6:00 P. M.
Train No. 38 (2nd dipt.) 8:20 P. M.
Southbound
Train No. 29 1100 P. M.
Train No. 39 8:20 A. M.
Train No. 37 10:50 A. M.
Train No. 45 3 :00 P. M.
Train No. 135 8:00 P. M.

railroad Schedule

In Effect December 20, 3927
Northbound

No. 40 to New York 9 :21
f
P. M.

No. 136 To Washington 4 :44 'A. M.
No. 36 To New Yoik 10:13 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4.33 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:35 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 6:14 I*. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. -30 To New York 2.12 A. M.

.. Southbound.
No. 45 Tc Charlotte £ :36 P. M.
No.. .83 To New (Means 9.50 L\ M
No. 29 To Birmingham 2:15 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M
No. 33 Tc New Orleans 8:15 A. M.
No. IITo Charlotte 8:00 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8 .37 P. M.
No. 39 To Atlanta 8:55 A. M.
No. 37 to New Orleans 11:2V K. M

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis
charge passengers coming from Wash-
ington and beyond.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

A total of sllO in fines and qosts
were imposed upon nine defendants at

the regular Monday afternoon ses-
sion of Recorders Court at City Hall.

Cuyler, star outfielder with the
Pittsburg Pirates, has been trated to

the Chicago Cubs. Two Youngsters

were trade by Chicago for the star,

who was kept on the bench most of
last season due to a run-in with the
Pittsburgh management.

Temperatures in Concord again
Monday were unseasonably high. The
average for the day was more than 70
degrees, with but a slight drop in

the mercury during the night. Over-
cast skies during the night brought

threats of rain, but pone fell.

The program for the concert to be
given here Friday night by the Glee
Club of Davidson College will be the
most comprehensive ever attempted

by a Davidson musical organization,
it is said. The concert was secured for

this city under the auspices of the
King’s Daughters.

Harry Schwartz, of Charlotte, al-

most unanimous choice as All-State
center on this year's mythical eleven,
was elected captain of the 1928 Uni-
versity of North Carolina football team
at a banquet given the 1927 squad

Monday night at Chapel Hill. Schwartz
will be a sensor next year. «

Canvassers in the Tuberculosis
Christmas Seal drive reported excel-
lent progress at the end of their first

day of work in the business and
residential sections of the city, many

dollars worth of seals being sold. The

drive will continue until December
24th.

A regular meeting of the Fred Y.
McConnell Post of the American
Legion will be held Friday night in

the club room -on Barbrick street.
Members who have not yet renewed
for next year are asked to take their

dues to the meeting which will be-
gin at 7 :45.

Several Concord Legionnaires, in-
cluding Zeb Thornburg, post com-
mander, W. M. Sherrill and James
Caldwell, plan to go to Albemarle
this evening to attend a banquet
given by the post of that city. It is
probable that one or two others from
Concord will attend also.

N. C. State College will wind up the
1928 gridiron season in North Caro-
lina when it meets the strong aggrega-
tion from Michigan State in an inter-
sectional tilt at Raleigh Saturday
afternoon. Many local fans are plan-
ning to motor down to see Jack Mc-
Dowall perform in the last game of his
college career.

The New York Giants will train in
Augusta, Ga., next season, according
to Stove League gossip from New
York. McGraw’s men have trained in
Sarasota, Fla., for the past four years

and the change would indicate 'that
their leader is not altogether satis-
fied with results obtained there. The
training period will begin on March
Ist.

Dutch Ruether and Bob Shawkey,
veterans of the New York Yankee
pitching staff, have been uncondition-
ally released to make room for new
talent, it was announced yesterday by
Ed Barrow, secretary of the Yankees.
Shawkey may be retained as a coach
and it is probable that Ruether, who
was effective most of last season, will
sign a contract with another major
league outfit before the training sea-
son begins.

Deeds Recorded Here Monday.
The following deeds of real estate

transactions in the county were re-
corded Monday at the office of the
register of deeds in the court house:

W. T. Adams to E. D. Childers for
S4O, lot No. 2 in Yillamont Heights.

George W. Hudson to A. B. Pal-
mer for S3OO and other considera-
tions of value, property in No. 6
township.

D. A. Beaver to G. H. Bost for
$2,500. property near Rocky River
in Cabarrus county.

W. J. Cline to W. M. Hilton for
S6OO, property in No. 4 fiownship.

F. W. Pharr to E. F. Cook fpr
S6OO, property in No. 11 township.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dixon Bar-

rier, of Mount Pleasant, North Car-
olina, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mildred Juanita, to

Mr.s John Henry McDaniel, of Mount
Pleasant, North Carolina, the wedding
to take place on the third of Jan-
uary.

Mrs. J: S. Walker has returned
from the Charlotte Sanatorium where
she was a patient for six weeks. She
has as her guest now Mrs. Charles
T. Rogers, of Sanford.

read tribune want ads.

THE CONCORD TIMES

LAX SHOE CAUGHT
BY OFFICERS IN

LINCOLN COUNTY

Youth Is Being Held in Jail
Here on Charges of Lar-
ceny and Assault With
Deadly Weapon.

Lax Shoe, Concord youth who
eluded pursuit after wrecking, with
Robert Furr, who was caught, the
automobile belonging to Miss Ruth
Dry at the intersection of- Spring and
West Depot streets Sunday night,

was captured in Lincoln county Mon-
day and returned to this city Mon-
day night by local police officers. He
was lodged in jail in default of SSOO
bond.

Both Shoe and Furr got away from
the car which they had stolen and
wrecked, but Furr was caught hiding

on North Spring street’. Shoe escaped
all surveillance until Monday, when
the word sent out to surrounding eouu-
ties by the local police department
served to form a dragnet that speedily
caused his apprehension. Lincoln

-county authorities found him and two
police officers from this city drove
over and brought him back.

Just hoyv the modern youthful por-
trayer of Jesse James made his way

so far from this city is not known. Up
until Tuesday he had not told any-

thing that would indicate the manner
of his escape. Nor had he made a-

confession similar to that made by

Furr.
Police officials think that both boys,

with Shoe the aggressor, have been re-

sponsible for many of the ‘‘temporary”
thefts of automobiles from their park-
ing places in and near the city that
have occurred lately. Furr, in his
confession, said as much to Chief of
Police Talbirt.

The two boys w'ill be tried here on
Friday, December 2nd.

CAPTAINED BY KANNAPOLIS,
BOY, CHRIST SCHOOL HAS

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Frank Walker, Toweler Town Chap,
Pilots Football Team at Arden to
Six Wins Out of Seven Starts.—
Weaver College Only Outfit to Cross
20 Yard Line.—Full Blooded Es-_

kimo. Believed to Be Only Alaskan
in South Playing Football, Mem-
ber of Team.
Kannapolis, Nov. 30.—Over at

Arden, in western North Carolina.
Christ School, which has turned out

such brilliant athletes as Nettles, now
at Citadel; Red Whisenhunt, Gas-
tonia High coach; and Walk Shu,-
ford, mentor of Biltmore high school,
has closed an unusually successful
football season.

From mediocre material at his com-
mand, due to the graduation of the
stellar lights from the team of 1926,
the coach, Dick Fayssoux, brother of
the nationally known slight-of-hand
wizard, developed a strong combina-
tion, unusually so for its weight. It
played with vim and dash, winning
six out of seven games during the
spason just closed.

Defensively the team ranked with
the best scholastic contingents in that
part of the state. The linesmen
were fast and played the game sound-
ly. The baekfield also backed them
up effectively. Offensively the team
was remarkable. ' In Walker, Clay-

ton, Eason and John the team had
four stars. Frank Walker, Kan-
napolis boy, captained the eleven
through the season. He was highly
rated by competent critics, the Ashe-
ville sports scribes making mention of
hem everytime the team played a
game.

Christ School started the season by
crushing the Robert E. Lee outfit to

the tune of 33 to 0. Black Moun-
tain High was battled in the next
combat and was taken in tow by a
39 to 0 score. A winning streak
was maintained by flouncing Biilt-
more Junior College, 24 to 0; Bilt-
more High School, 19 to 0; and Le-
noir High, 18 to 0. The Christ
schoolers came out of the Lenoir game

all battered up, and with a couple
ends playing at the guard positions
and one halfback at tackle they lost
to the Weaver College pack by a
crushing count of 63 to 0, which was
the only defeat of the season and the
only time their goal line was tram-
pled on. The set«wn was ended in
a wave of glory when the Christ
proteges handed out a 12 to nothing
defeat to the Asheville school for boys.
Two other games were claimed by
forfeiture as Blue Ridge and Asheville
High failed to live up to their con-
tract and cancelled scheduled games

after the season was well underway.
Fayssoux’s team veerglit was very

light compared to the average prep
school. The line averaged about 165
pounds and the baekfield averaged
less than 145 pounds. However,
gains through this line were few and
far between, so to speak, Weaver
College being the only team tot cross
Christ's 20-yard boundary. One
hundred and forty-five points were
registered against 63 for the oppon-
ents. x

The team’s line-up for the year was
as follows:

Simmons, left end; Mitchell, left
tackle; Ingle, left guard; Redd, cen-
ter; N. Rumfelt, right guard; J.
Rumfelt,-right tackle; J. Walker (of
Kannapolis) right end; Johnson,
quarterback; F. Walker (also of Kan-
napolis), left halfback; Eason, right
halfback; and Clayton, fullback. Able
reserves were found in William New,
Toby Guerrant and Charles Charlton,
a full-blooded Eskimo, who came to
Christ School several years ago from
Alaska. He is believed to be the
only Eskimo playing football in the
southern part of the United States.

Coats That Cost Fortunes.
New York, Nov. 25.—Furs of all

kinds promise to be just a« popular
this season as they have been in past

yers, and furriers are considerably
alarmed by the acute shortage of

some of the more expensive pelts.
The imitation skins that go into the
making of the cheaper fur coats are
plentiful enough but the genuine pelts
of those animals that always have
been rare are now practically unob-
tainable.

Sables of the finest quality have
become exceedingly rare—an
woman of fashion paid $30,000 for a
coat made of the Russian skins only
a week or two ago. Faultless mink
pelts are also hard to get, and a num-
ber of these can copt as much as
$15,000 when made np as a coat.

But the rarest and most expensive
fur of all is the silvergrey chinchilla.
Even the world’s leading miners
have to. collect these exquisite pelts
one by one, it taking anything up to_
twenty years to procure enough per-
fect skins for a coat. Today such a
garment is almost priceless, and there
are only a very few on sale.

Ernest Walker has gone to Beamus,
Tenn., where he will spend several
months. 1

DAVIDSON MUSICIANS
TO GIVE CONCERT IN

CONCORD FRIDAY EVE

Local Chapter of King’s
Daughters Sponsors Ap-
pearance of Glee Club and
Qrchestra Here.

Music lovers of Conco'rd anticipate
with enthusiasm the appearmice of>
the glee club and orchestra of David-

son College at the high school audi-
torium here Friday evening, Decem-
ber 2nd. These musical organizations
will present their concert program un-
der the auspices Os the local chapter

of King's Daughters. ' ~

The Davidson club and or-

chestra have been preparing since the
beginning of the academic year for

their tour of North Carolina and ad-
joining states, arranging a program

of varied numbers to please the most
critical of audiences. Advance re-

ports emanating from the campus of
the Presfoyterian institution pro-

nounce these fhusic groups even bet-
ter than.last year.

The Concord chapter., of King's
Daughters considers itself fortunate
to secure the Davidson musicians so
early in the collegiate year, and ex-
tends a cordial invitation to the pub-
lic to hear them. Tickets may be
purchased from members of the King’s

Daughters chapter.

CONSTRUCTION BEGUN ON
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

AT KANNAPOLIS

All Preliminary Work Completed and
Actual Construction Begun.—Will
Be Two Stories in Height, Have
Twelve Classrooms and Auditori-
um.—To Be Completed by Septem-
ber, 1928. —New School to Be
Named in Honor of Charles Ay-
cock, North Carolina’s Educational
Governor.-—Other Kannapolis News.
KannapoFs, Nov. 30.—After many

days of clearing the ground, breaking
the ground, surveying and. the like,
detual construction of the new gram-
mar school building for Kannapolis

has begun. The site is on lower
Ridge Avenue, better known as Glass
Street.

The building will cost $30,000, the
contract having been awarded to J.
L. Beam, of Albemarle, several, days

ago.
*

The expenditure for the plumb-
ing work will be $1,871.75 while the
heating fixtures in the building will
be installed Jor the sum of $3,588.

The new building willbe two stories
in height and of fireproof construc-
tion, only the window frames and
doors to be of wood. There will be
twelve classrooms, several private of-
fices and an auditorium that will seat
between three hundred and four hun-
dred persons. The project will fill
a long-felt need, as the children of
that section of Kannapolis are now
attending school (in dwelling houses.

The new school will be named in
honor of Charles Ayeock, “the educa-
tional governor of North Carolina.”
It will be completed by September of
next year.

New Police Uniforms Ordered.
Members of the police force of this

city willlappear soon in brand new
uniforms, all decked out in gala at-

tire of cadet caps, shiny blue suits
and brass buttons, similar to those
worn by the cops in the big cities.
An order for these uniforms, six in
number, was placed yesterday by
Chief of Police John L. Boger.

In measuring up the* officers for
their new uniforms Chief Boger found
them to be all sizes and shapes. The
weight of each man was sent in as fol-
lows :

N

John L. Boger. 250 pounds.
W. L. Tesh, 203 pounds.
I. T. Chapman, 200 p<^nde.
Frank Rogers, 195 pounds.
Love Nussman, 190 pounds.
J. A. Hinson, 176 pounds.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Funeral araugements for Oliver

Viola Overcasb, 22-year-old suicide
victim of the Enochville neighbor-
hood, had not been made last night,
according to information received
here.

James Price, 14-year-old son of Jim
Price, manager of the City Barber
Shop, is recovering from a shotgun
wound received while out hunting

Friday afternoon wisfi a companion.
James was injured when the gun.

pointing toward his foot with the
safety off, was accidently discharged.

Among the candidates out for the
Christ School basketball team is Jim-
my Walker, KannapoMs boy. whom
coaches in western North Carolina
believe covers more floor than any
other running guard in scholastic cir-
cles Pf that part of North Carolina.
The Chri6t School quint is expecting
a banner season, opening their cam-
paign about December 6th and clos-
ing it three months later.

Miss Grace Fowler has returned to
her home at Great Falls, S. C., after
a visit to her sister, Mrs. James Sap-
penfield.

Mrs. James Mellon delightfully en-
tertained her bridge club yesterday
afternoon. ‘

FORBES LEAVES PRISON
TO START OVER AGAIN

Wants “To Correct Erroneous Im-
pression” of President Harding.
Leavenworth, Kans., Nov. 26.— (A3)

—Announcing his most important
mission in life would be to “correct
the erroneous itnpression the public
has been given of President Harding,”
Colonel Charles R. Forbes today re-
turned to civilian life after complet-
ing service on a two-year term in the
federal penitentiary here.

The 49-year old former director of
the United States Veterans’ Bureau,
who was convicted in Chicago in 1925
of defrauding the government in
awarding contracts for veterans’ hos-
pitals was released at midnight.

Clad in a neat* business suit, his
hat concealing- his gray hair, he
emerged from the prison gates with
a firm step, in marked contrast to
his entry. Rigorous application to
his profession of civil engineering in
surveying penitentiary property, and
even in a hammer and a saw
in construction work apparently had
restored him to the Jiealth ho en-
joyed in a long army career.

He paused only long enough to Is-
sue a statement on his plans fov the
future-before entering an autqmobile
with a newspaper man of St, Ixmis,
They left immediately for that city,

His statement dealing largely with
recommendation* for handlist prison-
ers in various types o$ pens! institu-tions, concluded With th* FTfd'Hintttr
menet he “had startling fa£& m
veal relative to his connectipft
the Harding

Much improvement is llwmatafthecondition of Manftau patient
at the Charlotte
Twtof Iffftifflfi

109 MEASLES CASES
DEVELOP ,IN COUNTY

IN SPACE TEN DAYS

Twenty-Two New Cases Re-
ported in Past Days
,

—Measles Storming Many
Counties of State.

Although members of the Cabarrus
Health department are waging a
desperate battle to curb the spread of
measles in the county, the disease adds
new victims to its list daily, 22 new
cases having developed during the last
three days. The alarming number of
109 cases has appeared in the last
ten days.

_

Cabarrus is among the many coun-
ties of the state, which, at this time,
are troubled wjth the measles menace.
There seems to be a statewide battle
against it as from all sections there
comes reports of increasing numbers
of new cases. Charlotte is now fighting
to avert an epidemic.

Roberta Mill village is the last
community to- report the appearance

of measles in Cabarrus, according to
health officials. Since June this coun-
ty has been the target for measles and
each subsequent month has seen a
rapid increase of meaafces cases until
the numbers* reached .epidemic pro-

portions.
A sJriod of four years had elangpd

since Cabarrus was bothered with
measles until the past summer When
the malady renewed ite troubles/ The

disease is not prevalent among Adults
but among children ranging in\ages
from two to 12 years. The
also characterized as being mild.

Scarlet fever has appeared in the
county from time to time since the
advent of the fall season but the auth-
orities have been able to keep it with-
in check. During the past three days

three cases of this diseases have been
reported, and prompt action taken by

the health unit to quarantine.

Let Radio Do It All.
Wireless is really pretty wiry, de-

clares Rose Macaulay, writing in the
December number of the Forum
magazine. She describes the mass of
coils and aerials and other me-
chanisms that- surround the average
radio set as simply “wires” and des-
cribes it as “the tangle, as of nests
of vipers, which crawls profusely

about my own set and runs down my

passage.”
But she draws a dizzying picture

of a future of effortless ease, all of
which is to come through the advance
of radio.

“Yes, everything should be done tor
us,” she writes in her Forum article.
“Why not?” It is rumored that we
may soon have rushing into our
homes over the wires all kinds ot do-
mestic help. Unseen power will come
at our need and will clean our
rooms, wash our dishes, cook our
food, run up meals to our armchairs
on electrically propelled tables, make
our beds, turn on our baths, divest
us of our clothes and dress us again,

shave us. wash us, do our hair, and
fling us into bed.

“And as to ou£ recreations, why
should we not have dinner parties Dy
wireless of an evening, instead of sal-
lying out from our homes to the
homes of others? Tune us in on
any dinner party where there is jol-
lity, wit, the feast of reason, and the
flow of soul, transmit to us the taste
of savory viands (this should be a
simple business) and let us sit and
enjoy the evening without trouble.”

Mr. and Mrs. Perley Scarboro and
Mrs. W. R. Earnhardt spent Sunday
in Bessemer City.
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“a Prescription ft*Colds, Grippe, Flu, IW
Bilious Fever and Mak11 the germ, 311

CONCORD PROOFCE MARKfI
(Corrected Weekly by Clineiu*Figures named represent pricei*
for produce on the market

P

Eggs
__

.
Corn **

Sweet Potatoes
~

’

Turkeys ’ j
Onions __ ___ \
Hens ;;;;; 1
Irish Potatoes _

Butter
Country Ham

_

Country Shoulder i
***"'

Country Sides
'

(
Young Chickens '“j

MILLINERY

Latest Styles
Lowest Prices

Patterns From New York
and Chicago

New Models Every Week

MISS BRACHEN

BONNET if

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD IS

Drive Buick for 192$
over that bad road

ruts and wumps.

Observe how Buick’s Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock An

sorbers, front and rear, absorb road shocks and eiia*
inate jolts and jars. Acar awaits you in our showroom.

SEDANS £1195 to £1995 * COUPES JH95 1*

SPORT MODELS *1195 to J 1525
AUfrieet /. O. k Flint, Much.. g„enm*nt Ms to teM**]*
G. M. A. C. financing plan, the mett dnntiie u

BUICK>I92B
STANDARD BUICK Cft

COFFEE
RICE SUGAR

kjglotS^
We buy all our coffee, rice and sugar $

first hands for cash and thus save a good p rj

price to give our customers ,
_

• f vhitc M
Just in,*2,500 pounds, a splendid iot cy

Rice. It contains a very small percent 0
g oU ghti*

which does not injure it and is easil rem^ c •
cheap. Sell it at a big bargain. W'°rth *

RICE, per pound, 6c; 9 Lbs. for 50r: 13 Lb-- f

Buy Your Supply Now

x Coffee, 1500 pounds. “Our Own
High Grade Rio • Coffee. It’s absolutely it

roasted fresh and ground just right. u

at 35 cents. $

Our Sale Price 28c ’ 4 *

i
h3tt

Domino Fine Granulated Sugar, a ¦ -

reduced the price for this sale. No on * . ter suppv*
buy* In fact .we want you to buy }° UI

CLINE & MOOI
111 ' ——
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